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PRESS RELEASE

HUDSON, MA - Sept 1, 2017 -   Faber announced today that they have partnered with Climatic Home Products, a division 
of Climatic Corporation, as their new distributor for the Central and South Eastern United States.  Under this agreement 
Climatic will be the sole distributor and support for Faber’s Italian designed and crafted premium and luxury range hoods 
for this region. 

“By teaming up with Climatic to distribute Faber range hoods, we will increase our presence and our distribution 
capabilities. Their  focus on training and customer service will  provide retailers and consumers with expertise they can trust”  
said Warren Lopata, Director of Faber US & Canada.  Climatic will lead sales, dealer training and distribution in 9 states.

Climatic has 55 years of experience in home appliance distribution and product support training.  “Faber offers one of the 
most impressive product lines on the market with reliability, style and performance,” said Climatic Home Products 
President Doug Allen.  “This premium brand successfully attracts the audience looking for innovative solutions that 
enhance consumers’ lives.  Climatic provides the dealer base with our own distinctive solutions, outstanding service and 
expertise.  Like Faber, we lead the market in what we do.”

ABOUT FABER
Faber the global leader in kitchen ventilation, a part of the Franke Group, Kitchen Systems division, has been producing 
high-end kitchen range hoods since 1955 in Fabriano, Italy. For more than 60 years Faber has continued to manufacture 
with attention to detail, engineering excellence and fine European design. Every hood sold by Faber is constructed in a 
Faber owned factory. From inserts to wall, island and value / designer canopies, there is a style to fit almost every 
kitchen design.  Please visit www.faberonline.com to view Faber’s full product line.

ABOUT CLIMATIC CORP
The Climatic Corporation was founded by John H. Bailey Sr. in 1956. Over the past 55+ years, Climatic has developed 
into one of the most advanced and efficient logistics and distribution partners in the business.    Climatic Home 
Products is an industry leader with proven success over the last half century.  For information on distribution and support 
of Faber Range Hoods please visit http://www.climatichomeproducts.com.
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